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Abstract 
A continuous flow bioreactor is a well-stirred vessel containing microorganisms (X) through which a 
substrate (S) flows at a continuous rate. The microorganisms grow through the consumption of the 
substrate, producing more microorganisms and products. The products will typically contain carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, water and other species, including biological compounds, specific to the process under 
consideration. The nature of these products is unimportant in this study. Unused substrate, 
microorganisms, and products flow out of the reactor. The use of a continuous flow bioreactor to treat 
sewage or industrial wastewaters is known as the activated sludge process. One drawback associated 
with the activated sludge process is the production of ‘sludge’. Traditional methods for disposing of 
excess sludge, which include incineration, the use of landfill sites and dumping at sea, are becoming 
increasingly regulated in many countries due to environmental concerns about the presence of potentially 
toxic elements in the sewage sludge. Furthermore, a combination of the limited amount of land available 
for landfill, particularly in urban areas, with stringent legislation has seen the economic costs of using 
landfill sites to increase sharply. It should be noted that incineration does not eliminate the need for 
landfill sites as a product of incineration is an ash containing high heavy materials content and general 
toxicity. Thus there is a pressing need, and growing interest, in methods that reduce the volume and mass 
of excess sludge produced as part of biological wastewater treatment processes. A promising method to 
reduce excess sludge production is to increase the biodegradability of the sludge by disintegrating it 
within the reactor. This approach works primarily by causing the disintegration of bacterial cell walls. 
Among the many techniques that have been reported for application to the activated sludge process, 
chemical treatments and ozone treatments have been the most widely adopted commercially [Oh et al 
(2007)]. In processes involving ozonation a part of the sludge is removed from the reactor and treated 
with ozone in a sludge disintegrator. This ozonation stage converts the live sludge into a mixture of 
soluble substrate and particulates. The liquidized sludge is then returned to the bioreactor as a feed 
solution where the soluble substrate is biodegraded by live sludge. These techniques have shown to lead 
to much lower levels of MLSS (mixed liquor suspended solids). A simple model is considered for a 
reactor cascade in which each reactor may be connected to both a settling unit and a sludge 
disintegration unit (SDU). The sludge disintegration unit is not modelled per se. Instead sludge 
disintegration terms are added to a conventional activated sludge model. These terms assume that the 
disintegrator unit destroys the biochemical activity of the sludge, converting a fraction, , directly into 
usable substrate and the remainder, (1 − ), into organic particulates. We obtain a qualitative 
understanding of the performance of the process by finding the steady-state solutions of the model and 
determining their stability. For a specified mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) content the values of the 
dimensionless residence time and the sludge disintegration factor are determined that ensure zero 
excess sludge production. We show that if the sludge disintegration factor is sufficiently high then the 
MLSS content is guaranteed to be below the target value provided that the residence time is higher than 
the washout value. 
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Abstract: A continuous flow bioreactor is a well-stirred vessel containing microorganisms (X) through
which a substrate (S) flows at a continuous rate. The microorganisms grow through the consumption of
the substrate, producing more microorganisms and products. The products will typically contain carbon
dioxide, nitrogen, water and other species, including biological compounds, specific to the process under
consideration. The nature of these products is unimportant in this study. Unused substrate, microorgan-
isms, and products flow out of the reactor. The use of a continuous flow bioreactor to treat sewage or
industrial wastewaters is known as the activated sludge process.
One drawback associated with the activated sludge process is the production of ‘sludge’. Traditional
methods for disposing of excess sludge, which include incineration, the use of landfill sites and dumping
at sea, are becoming increasingly regulated in many countries due to environmental concerns about the
presence of potentially toxic elements in the sewage sludge. Furthermore, a combination of the limited
amount of land available for landfill, particularly in urban areas, with stringent legislation has seen the
economic costs of using landfill sites to increase sharply. It should be noted that incineration does not
eliminate the need for landfill sites as a product of incineration is an ash containing high heavy materials
content and general toxicity. Thus there is a pressing need, and growing interest, in methods that reduce
the volume and mass of excess sludge produced as part of biological wastewater treatment processes.
A promising method to reduce excess sludge production is to increase the biodegradability of the sludge
by disintegrating it within the reactor. This approach works primarily by causing the disintegration of
bacterial cell walls. Among the many techniques that have been reported for application to the activated
sludge process, chemical treatments and ozone treatments have been the most widely adopted commer-
cially [Oh et al (2007)]. In processes involving ozonation a part of the sludge is removed from the reactor
and treated with ozone in a sludge disintegrator. This ozonation stage converts the live sludge into a
mixture of soluble substrate and particulates. The liquidized sludge is then returned to the bioreactor as a
feed solution where the soluble substrate is biodegraded by live sludge. These techniques have shown to
lead to much lower levels of MLSS (mixed liquor suspended solids).
A simple model is considered for a reactor cascade in which each reactor may be connected to both a
settling unit and a sludge disintegration unit (SDU). The sludge disintegration unit is not modelled per
se. Instead sludge disintegration terms are added to a conventional activated sludge model. These terms
assume that the disintegrator unit destroys the biochemical activity of the sludge, converting a fraction,α,
directly into usable substrate and the remainder,(1 − α), into organic particulates. We obtain a qualitative
understanding of the performance of the process by finding the steady-state solutions of the model and
determining their stability.
For a specified mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) content the values of the dimensionless residence
time and the sludge disintegration factor are determined that ensure zero excess sludge production. We
show that if the sludge disintegration factor is sufficiently high then the MLSS content is guaranteed to
be below the target value provided that the residence time is higher than the washout value.
Keywords: activated sludge; CSTR; modelling; reactor cascade, sludge disintegration; sludge reduction;
stirred tank; wastewater treatment.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The activated sludge process is the most widely used biological wastewater treatment method for domestic
and industrial wastewaters [Weit al (2003)]. One drawback associated with it is the production of
‘sludge’. The expense for treating excess sludge can account for 50–60% of the total operating costs in a
wastewater treatment plant [Canales and Poles ( 1994); Egement al (2001); Nowack (2006)].
Methods that have been investigated to reduce excess sludge production include the addition of
anoxic/anaerobic stages [Barker and Dold (1996); Yoon (2003)], enzyme treatment [Barjenbruch and
Kopplow (2003)], freezing and thawing [Chiet al ( 1999)], an inclined-plate membrane bioreactor [Xing
et al (2006)], ozonation [Yasuiet al (1996); Sakaiet al (1997); Egemenet al (2001); Songet al (2003);
Wanget al ( 2008)], ozonation combined with chemical treatment [Ohet al (2007)], thermal treatment
[Gomaet al (1997); Keppet al ( 1999)], and ultrasound [Yoon (2004)].
We consider a reactor cascade model for the activated sludge process in which each reactor may be
connected to a settling unit and/or a sludge disintegration unit. This is an extension of an earlier model
which investigated the operation of a membrane bioreactor connected to a sludge disintegration unit
[Yoon (2003)]. We obtain a qualitative understanding of the relationship between operational parameters
and the conditions for zero excess sludge production by finding the steady-state solutions of the model.
2 EQUATIONS
In this section we write down the model equations for the concentration of microorganisms, substrate
and particulates for a reactor cascade in which each reactor is well-stirred and well aerated, possibly







     r    r
DF, S, X, P DF, S , P
(1+R)F




Figure 1. Schematic figure of a bioreactor with recycle and a SDU. The volume flux through the re-
actor is F , with DF diverted into the SDU andRF recycled through the reactor. The initial substrate
concentration isS0. The SDU returns substrate and product concentrationsSr andPr to the reactor.
2.1 Biochemical processes
The biochemical processes occurring in the model are summarised as follows [Yoon (2003)]
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Y · X + products (1)








Disintegration of biomass in the SDU
X
k=∞
−→ αβS + (1 − α) P. (4)
Disintegration of particulates in the SDU
P
k=∞
−→ αβS + (1 − α) P. (5)
In these equationsY is a yield factor,kd is a decay coefficient,kh is a hydrolysis rate,α is the sludge
solubilization efficiency,β is a conversion efficiency andµ (S) is the specific growth rate model.
2.2 The dimensional model
Combining the biochemical processes from section 2.1 with the standard modelling paradigm for a well-
stirred reactor cascade containingreactors we obtained the system of equations.
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· (Pi−1 − Pi) +
n
τt
· Di (Pi.r − Pi) − khPi. (8)
Concentration of substrate leaving the sludge disintegration unit connected to reactori (Si.r).
Si.r = Si + αβ (Xi + Pi) . (9)
Concentration of damaged biomass leaving the sludge disintegration unit connected to reactori (Pi.r)
Pi.r = (1 − α) (Xi. + Pi) . (10)
In equations (6)–(8) the primary bifurcation parameter is the total residence time (τt). The secondary
bifurcation parameter is the sludge disintegration factor (Di). The definition of the parameters in the
model, and their typical values, are provided by Yoon (2003). We note thatX0 = P0 = 0.
The quantity of particular interest in this system is the steady-state value for the mixed liquor suspended
solids (MLSS). This is equivalent to the concentration of sludge within the reactor and is defined by
MLSS = X + P.
If possible the reactor should be operated to ensure that the MLSS is below a target value, MLSStarget.
The target value was taken to be12, 000mgL−1 [Yoon (2003)].
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2.3 The dimensionless model
By introducing dimensionless variables for the substrate concentration[S∗ = S/Ks], the cell mass con-
centration[X∗ = X/ (Y Ks)], the particulate concentration[P ∗ = P/ (Y Ks)], and time[t∗ = µmt] the
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Typical values for the dimensionless parameters are [Yoon (2003)]:S∗0 = 300, k
∗
d = 0.028, k
∗
h = 0.3,





The scaled value of the mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS∗) is given by
MLSS∗ = X∗ + P ∗.
The scaled target value us
MLSS∗target= 240.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Steady-state solution branches
There may be up to three solution branches: global washout, partial washout and no-washout. Along the





i ) = (S
∗
0 , 0, 0) , i = 1, 2 . . . n.
This solution corresponds to process failure.
For the partial washout solution there is a critical reactor index (j). Washout occurs in each reactor along





i ) = (S
∗
0 , 0, 0) .
In reactorj there is a positive value for the steady-state concentrations of the substrate and micro-
organisms:S∗j > 0 & X
∗
j > 0. The steady-state particulate concentration is non-negative:P
∗
j ≥ 0.
The steady-state values in each subsequent reactor are positive.
The no-washout solution branch corresponds to a solution in which there are positive steady-state solu-
tions in each reactor of the cascade. If the values for bothD∗i andR
∗
i are identical throughout the reactor
cascade, i.e.D∗i = D
∗ andR∗i = R
∗, then only the global washout solution and the no-washout solution
branches exist.
3.2 Stability of the steady-state solutions





It is stable when equality holds provided thatR∗i − D
∗






then the global washout steady-state is stable provided
τ∗t <
[
n (1 + S∗0 )
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If the partial washout solution branch exists then it is stable provided that
[
n (1 + S∗0 )






· min (1 + D∗i − R
∗
i ) . < τ
∗ <
[
n (1 + S∗0 )






· max (1 + D∗i − R
∗
i ) .
The no-washout solution branch is stable when
τ∗t >
[
n (1 + S∗0 )










Figure 2 (a) shows the effluent concentration leaving both a single reactor and a double reactor cascade.
The parameter values have been chosen so that neither a settling unit nor a sludge disintegration unit
(SDU) are employed. In the single reactor the global washout steady-state branch is stable forτ∗t ≤ 1.032.
In the cascade the global washout steady-state branch is stable forτ∗t ≤ 2.064. There is a small range of
values for the residence time over which the effluent concentration leaving a single reactor is lower than
leaving a cascade. However, for moderate values of the residence time the effluent concentration leaving
the cascade is several orders of magnitude lower than leaving the single reactor; this is one reason why
cascades are used to treat slurries and wastewaters.
Figure 2 (b) shows the MLSS leaving both a single reactor and a double reactor cascade. The absence of
a SDU (D∗1 = D
∗
2 = 0) means that particulates are not formed in the cascade; the MLSS concentration
is equal to the concentration of micro-organisms. For moderate values of the residence time there is
little difference in performance between the systems. For larger values, the MLSS leaving the cascade is
slightly lower. The target MLSS line intersects the steady-state MLSS curve at two locations. Only the
higher of the two corresponding residence times is of interest. For the single reactor and the cascade the
target MLSS is achieved whenτ∗t = 8.9 andτ




































































Dimensionless total residence time
Figure 2. Steady-state diagrams showing the variation of the effluent concentration (S∗e ) and MLSS as
a function of the total dimensionless residence time (τ∗) in a single reactor (line a) and a double reactor
cascade (line b). Parameter values:D∗1 = D
∗





Figure 3 shows steady-state diagrams for three double reactor cascades. In each configuration there are
no settling units. Line (a) corresponds to the no-SDU case seen in figure 2. Lines (b) & (c) represent
cases when a SDU is placed around the first and second reactor respectively.
Figure 3 (a) shows the effluent concentration as a function of the total residence time in the cascade.
disintegration unit (SDU) are employed. In configuration (b) the global washout steady-state branch is
stable forτ∗ ≤ 2.06, the partial washout steady-state branch is stable for2.06 ≤ τ∗ ≤ 3.10 and the
no-washout branch is stable forτ∗ > 3.10. In configuration (c) the global washout branch is stable for
τ∗ ≤ 2.06.
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The operation of a SDU around either reactor (1) or reactor (2) increases the effluent concentration leav-
ing the reactor. This reflects the fact that the SDU increases the food supply whilst decreasing the amount
of live biomass.There is a small operating region in which configuration (c) has a lower effluent concen-
tration than configuration (b), but at moderate values of the total residence time the configuration with the
SDU operating around the first reactor has the lower effluent concentration. At these residence times the
effluent concentration from Reactor configuration (c) is still lower than that from a single reactor.
Figure 2 (b) shows the MLSS leaving the three reactor double reactor configurations. Although particu-
lates are produced by the action of the SDU, the MLSS is generally lower than the configuration without
a SDU. There is a small parameter region in which the MLSS value is higher in configuration (b) than
in configuration (a): in this region the operation of a SDU around the first reactor causes the system to
stabilise around the partial washout branch.
For moderate values of the residence time there is little difference in performance between systems (b)
and (c). The target MLSS line intersects the steady-state MLSS curve atτ∗ = 3.13 for configuration (b).
This is a considerable decrease in the value compared to configuration (a), though the penalty for this is
at there is a higher effluent concentration. For configuration (c) the maximum MLSS is below the target
























































Figure 3. Steady-state diagrams showing the variation of the effluent concentration (S∗e ) and MLSS as a
function of the total dimensionless residence time (τ∗). in a double reactor cascade without any settling




We have investigated a model for the activated sludge process connected to a sludge disintegration system.
The biochemical model used was originally proposed by Yoon (2003). It is assumed that the disintegrator
unit is 100% efficient. Consequently the disintegrator unit is modelled by two algebraic equations.
We have used steady-state methods to analyse the behaviour of the activated sludge model. There may be
three solution branches corresponding to states of global washout, partial washout and no-washout. In the
partial washout solution reactors at the ‘start’ of the cascade are in a state of washout whilst those at the
‘end’ of the cascade are in a state of no-washout. This solution branch is formed when a SDU is operated
around the ‘start’ of the reactor cascade. The stability of the solution branches has been indicated.
The operation of a SDU increases the effluent concentration leaving a cascade (which is bad) whilst
reducing the MLSS concentration, or ‘sludge’, leaving the cascade (which is good). Furthermore the
SDU unit decreases the residence time required to achieve a target MLSS concentration. We have shown
that it is possible to ensure that a reactor-cascade always operates below the target value.
Investigations are currently on going to analyse this system in a more systematic manner.
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